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AARONSBURG. NITTANY. GEORGESVALLEY, No. 1, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weaver and On next Saturday, April bth, the Mrs. A. P. Heckman is about 

their little girl, from Klondyke, are | Ladies’ Aid will meet at the home of | Same, 
spending some time at the home of G. | Mrs. Less Swartz at 2:30 p. m. Miss Amy and Alice Heckman 
Risenhauer, Rev. D. A. Ertel was greeted with a | spent Sunday at Nathaniel Zettle's 

Ebon Bower large audience on Sunday morning Who ever heard of a gander laying? 
fonte, came to and all present heard a very able ser- |A. F. Vonada has one that does. 

chant E. A mon which was appreciated by all Miss Grace Heckman returned home 
birthday and of course enjoyed the Since the rain the past week we [from working at Samuel Stitzer's at 

turkey and the many other good [have been having fine warm weather, | Sprirg Mills on Sunday: her place was 

things. | Mrs. Fannie Emerick, who has been | taken by Miss Pearl Sleiffer, 

John Hartman and wife, of Mill- | stopping with her son, Charley, at- Well as news is scarce, I'll 

helm, spent a few hours with his tended church here on Sunday. 
brother-in-law, James Wert, on Sun- Harry Stover and family, of Hub- 
day. lershurg, were seen in our town on 

Misses Edna Witney and | Sunday 

Gramley, from Millheim, were Miss Margaret Walker, 

very welcome callers of Mrs. fonte, was the guest of Mr. and 
Weaver, Emanuel Glantz and family, the past 

Joe Ard and his actomplished wife, | week, and also visited her many 

from Woodward, were Sunday call- friends at this place; come again. 

ers of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Crouse. Merril Nolan and Aaron Yarnell 
Thomas Hull took a trip to Wil- were to Hublersburg on Saturday to 

Mamsport to pay his brother-in-law [take examination, and they both 
a visit, passed it O. K, with a very good per- 

George Weaver centage, They were accompanied by 
day very pleasantly at Feldler with | their teacher. Albert Zimmerman. 

his brother-in-law, Frank Guisewite.| Migs Cordie Dorman has returned | 

Miss Alice Bright, Mrs. J. H. Crouse | home from Lock Haven and at this 
and daughter Ruth, Mrs. Lizzie Hains | writing is on the sick list 

and two children, Marion and Frank- | William Zimmerman and 

lin, Miss Emma Bower and sister, ignrowl, of Hecla, attended 
and Mrs. Hollaway, all spent some |this place on Sunday: Decker school 

time in Millheim last week gentlemen Mann Confer moved 

C. P. Adams, from State Claud Shade and family, of Hagers- (2nd Charles A. was 
were entertained at the home town, are here visiting Mrs Shade's | homesick to Bee papa 

G. Mingle, recently parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Webne: | John Vonada 
Will Weaver came all the way from [and family i Saturday 

Akron, Ohio, to claim the hand of Bert Fletcher had visit A. Auman family f 
Mabel Boob; we wish them a happy [ing his wife here. returned to his | ! Sunday ed A. Auman's 

journey through life, home in Benezettes 1’ the finger rin 

MOVINGS-—Mrs. Emma John and Thomas Delaney. of ) ch wea 

ed to the house she bought tre Hall, visited friends at this 
D. Thomas; Gilard Eisenhauer over Sunday and attended 

Matilda Edelman’'s home; C. P sale of their father the 
from State College to the Rev. on Saturday. 
bach, deceased property; John Bress- | The gale of Dan Delaney 
ler from the Jonathan Harter farm |ridge, was well attended 

from north of Coburn in the home of | sq 1d brought good prices 

Henry Mowery heirs; Mrs. Au 

Edmonds from New Kensington to] 
the property she boug from the 
John Yerger heirs illlam HafMey | 
vacated the George King home on N 
2nd street, to move 

house; Ralph 
Mrs. J Meyers 

his farm in Penn 

gle from the Hatze 

Condo's hou 
Emanuel 

bought the Dr 
Emanuel Guisewite 
Harvey Mowery 
property, N. 2nd 
Stover and son Thos, moved 

farm at Pine Creek, and Charles 

from Wolf's Chapel, In SHtov 

home; H. D. Kreamer 
and John Stephen 

Kreamer property; 
Akron, Ohio; Abner Acker vac: 

Cyrus Bower home to go into 

er Edmond's home; C Jowe 

his father's farm to whe 

vacated; Harry ( 

er to State Coll 

Akron; Will 

Harry Weaver 

BELLEFONTE, Thursday, April 3rd, 1913, 
  

CL rE 

’ OMAN’S delicate system requires 
Don t Look WwW more than ordinary care and at. 
Old Before tention — more care and attention than 

it is given by the average woman, 

Your Time Neglect it and ills soon ereep in, and 

a a a LLL 
the look of old age, sometimes quickly, 
sometimes gradually follows, 

That backache, so common among women, brings with it the sunken chest, the 
headache, tired muscles, crow’s-feet, and soon the youthful body is no more youth- 
ful in appearance—and all because of lack of attention, 

There is no reason Why Jus should be so unfortunate, when you have at your 
disposal 8 remedy such as Dr, Plerce’s Favorite Prescription recommended 
for over 40 years as a remedy for ailments peculiar to women, We have thou- 
sands upon thousands of testimonials on flle—the 
accumulation of 40 years testifying to ita effect. 
iveness. Neither narcotics nor aleohol are to be 

Dr. Pierce’s 

of delicate questions about which every Prescri on 
woman, single or married ought to know. 

found in this famous prescription. Regulates 
1 
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for highest quality in 
GASOLINES 
(power without carbon) 

“the clear, bright flame "’ 

LUBRICANTS 
for all purposes 

Free--320 page book - -all about oil 

Waverly Oil Works Co. 
Pittsburgh, Pa, 

the 

Belle 

mer- 

his 

wife, from 
his father, 

celebrate 

and 

help 
Bower, 

irregularities, Corrects d ts, Over 
painful periods. Tones up nerves. Brings about 
perfect health, Bold by dealers in medicines, 

liquid or tablet form. 

Dr. Pleree’s Medical Adviser, newly re- 
vised up-to-date edition, answers te 

  
  

let go 

HART, 

GEORGESVALLEY, No. 2 
Miss Amy Heckman and scribe one 

went for arbutus on Sunday after 

noon 

Herbert 

out for a drive 

Quite a few 

valley attended 
Bowman's on 

was the 

Soclety 
| bottle 

J 

MOSHANNON, 
Milford Yaudes Is no better 

writing 
at this 

Jennie 

the 
P 

Norman Valimont 
Been passing 
Cooper on Sunday 

Walter 

men, 

per, 
ter 

Mrs 

and family 
{ ‘Ooper Ave 

were | 
of Belle 

Mrs. | 
ove to | Ver 0 |     E.   

had his friend 
on Sunday 

ladies from Georges 
the moving of John 

Friday and among them 

president of the Missionary 
who always carries her pint 

along 

A. Wagner and wife and 
Lingle visited at J. H 
Sunday 

Harold Rishel is 

Evans; there is a 

some young lady 

Gobble lady 

Fye, 
Wis Been 

must be 

one of our nice 

passing over to 

some attraction, 

VOung 

(oo 

Wal- | : - - 
| JACKSONVILLE, | daughter, Lulu 

the 20th, {day was taken 
the East hospital to indergo n 
house Friday Alvie | We hope it will Iw 

Ertley hous Mrs. Bar arick has 
: filled up ing a bad cold u improved rick w sick the | Mr. and M: 

Tillie Williamson, of M y und again his sister, Mr. and 
late of Lo Haven, is visiting ‘eal ite, daugter of irtges 

sick father, Jacob Whit ’ y sick Jacob Garbri 

ed his d 
I» 

  

Sun- 

Haven 

operation 
“RB 

been 

anys 

Belghtol 
Mrs 

Heltman, and 

the lock 
On T on 

11 of 

Kathryn esd 
Hill, Is very poorly at 
Hope for her speedy 

| Jacob Craft, of this 
poorly Wm Holt 

grip 1 Is much 

| Mrs 

| non, 
{ her 

Watson Wind 

this writing, | Df 
Very Also | Bitner 

rv | Confer 

on William Yar- 

moved Into the   end     and o 

into 

and wife spent a reco 

pla 

i 

n 

Mrs. W the 
Wagner's 

of mov ™ H 
nurs- 

on 

WAN 

an visit- at J 1 
Charles chance 

Ww, | 

for 

employed 

good are od   Wm. | Bs 
with pneu- | 

slowly 

William 
church at 

come again 
Bellefonte, vis- 

and Mrs. Ed- 

past week, 
and gentleman 

rg, visited her 

i this ondo 

closed on Thursday 
. MOVINGS 

on Tuesday VING 
s {cated the 

along and got... 
| Crerman 

vard the College, | roy 

of E 
lost a valuable 

n of 

and 

t n 
who heen 
has   

KE Ag 
  
  Hess move ther 

from 

in Mrs 
Adams 

Stam- 

  Cen- | 

place 

the | 

ridge 
algo 

Across DON'T HESITATE 
TO ENTER! 

i 
the | 
les 

ACross 

gusta | 

SCOTIA, 
spring beautif 

Stove 

Some people dislike to open 

an account in a large bank. 

institution because ng 

think 

they 
town 

their business isn't   
large 

bank 

enough to warrant 

We 

in and open 

We are 

handle 

small 

account, invite 

people to come 
ter Irmatrude 
at the home ot tughter \ § 

’ . Altoona Pa Qrivers ana 

ind children in th I. P. Laufer, of Altoona, was a very | *peeding, esg 
W. C. Ming welcome visitor at 1} ome over | Dany 

Monday | and 
hi 

Sunday He departed on ’ 

" ‘morning for adelphia, where he | 5 
| will spend time blersburg on Sunday 

r ‘ | “ ”_1 the 1} vlaureats Tol be : ! E. T. Kellerman and son Harry, who : au 
rag N= | had [ the Pennsy 

Nelson 
gone to work “ 

in Wert's | ett Lumber Co |v ¢ n visitor 
aint | y i Ww, Ralph | Miss Maude Seeger 

hogse to |at the home of John 
rom the ( The calithumpian 
Frank Tomlinson, fre 1h U8 | 4 joyous mood a 

mother-in-law’s; {at Graysdale on 
her place to DuBoise; They say 
from Earnest Stover's hot | - 3 : io Ris | ments by time of the next wedding 

Bowergoxs BK A. 8. Musser to his | go bert Rudy, who has been work- | 
aunt, Sara . Kline ing for McNitt all winter, has gone | 

work for Samuel Everhart on the | 

| Branch. 
1 Wilson 
at Pine 

an account with us. 

in business to ac- 

people 

from chur 

me of 

in » counts with concerns 

as well as those of magnitude,     
and we are ready te deal 

worm 
assisted by with you. 

from Al 

greeting 
rdial 

been emploved by 

track hers 

he MeNitt-Huy 

have 

spent 

Haug! 
band again hs 

down Griffins 

last Thursday night 
will need new Instru- 

it : 
{ while here 

ng Mr. Walker 

| Stover hb 

Miss 
itation 

  The Bellefonte Trust Comp'y, 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

at 

in 

{ morr 
Ree 
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ing 

notice 

The rural 
were fixing 

qe obit 

line Telephone Co 

up their lines this week, 
There have been several new autos | 

{in our neighborhood and rumor has | 
it mute to follow ! 

The Biglowites 

gained a good 
a publi teacher 

The birthday surprise 
Clyde Detrew on Friday evening was 

surely a surprise. A very large crowd 
people gathered together All en- 

joved the and the 

Ls rep 
| As school 

party for 

to 

PLUM GROVE. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morehead, of Pitcairn, 

visited the latter's parents over Sun- 

  

iO Ghaner attended the sale 

Grove Mills last Thursday are happy as also 

day. returning home on Monday 
George Hoover's sale was largely 

attended on Saturda) House f 

ture sold 

brought a 

brought $3! 
plece 
ur 
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day 

from 
the other 
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Plum Grove 

near 

hat 

im 
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and present 
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nest of 
him posts 
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diameter 
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post to 
and then 
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scribes 
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the hole No fh 
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ROCKVIEW, 
the old, 

the new 

Ring Peru 

Ring in Rockview 

The Penna. rallroad 

the name of our station 
Rockview. Just why 

know 
Chief engineer J 

wife spent the first 

in Philadelphia 
Miss Olive 

ut 

in 
out 

Ring 
Ring 

changed 
Peru to 

do not 

has 

from 
we 

Ww 

part 

Herron and 

of last week 

Mr 
spent 

Herron and 

Nolldschmidt, of Pittsburg, 
Sunday at the Herron home 

Hon. John Francles spent 
days at the prison 

Wm. Daughenbauch, deputy ward. 
en of the penitentiary, left for Pitts 
burg on Thursday 

The water was turned Into the new 
pipe line on the 20th, and now the 
penitentiary Is enjoying pure moun- 
tain water, 

Abe Houser has broken ground for 
a new house on State street. 

Prof. Coble’s select school for boys 
and girls will close on April Sth, 

William, David and Calvin Noll 
spent Bunday at the home of their 
parents, corner of State street and 
Mr. McBride Ave 

SPRING MILLS-—~Route 4, 
Clark Stover, of Madisonburg, was 

a pleasant caller at his uncle's, S8am- 
uel Stover, on Sunday, 

The rains of last week have swol- 
len the streams considerable around 
here. The weather has changed con- 
siderable In the past week. 

a few 

Birds of spring are on the wing, 
There's music In the alr; 

Sweet songs they sing, goed cheer 
they bring 

Yet, there's my lady falr, 
Whose gay attire and eyes of fire 
Doth challenge these birds of spring. 

You can tell there's a woman in the 
case when a man carries a picture In- 
side his watch, 

c 

ROCK FORGE. 
Eminhizer ia Hing « 

buying up full blood 

8 ff his 

fr 14 
Orenar prepara 

m 

Am 

ray sale on 

yeeded 

Saxion 

horses 

LIM ng 

Rell 

as he 

attend 

family 

[ana 

farm 

DATrEer 8 

BUSH HOLLOW. 
home of Mr wand Mrs 

March 29th. there 

surprise party in 

their daughter 

her nineteenth 

There was about 35 guests 

the names of whom are 

Margie Eckley, Rachel Resides, 
Resides, Helen Deters, Mattie 
Gertrude Lucas, Ethel Hinton, Beasie 

Way, Nellle Rees Margaret Par. 

| sons, Mariam Lucas, Hannah Hipple, 

| Sidney Shipley, Varna Shipley, BEl- 
Resides, Owen Resides, 

Deters, Laus Lucas, 

Guy Alexander, Jophes Alex- 
Jophes Reese, James Fetzer, 
Witherite, James Gunsallus, 
Breon, Evert Parsons, lLaw- 

rence Barton, Boyd Lucas, Harry 
Quick, Ralph Moran, William Resides 
and Albert Hipple. 

JULIAN, 
Spring has come at last, 
Charles Harrington Is 

Lock Haven, 
Miss Ophelia Rowan 

spring at home, 
It looks very lonely In Julian since 

R. B. Taylor called for his teams and 
teamsters. Allen McCool and Bille 
Lucas were the teamsters and they 
left for Bellefonte last Wednesday. 

Miss Olive Bwisher spent last week 
at her grandmother's, Mrs. Rebecca 
Swisher, at Mudlick Hollow. 

Deafness Cannot Be Cured 

Tol 
was a 

the ov 

Olive, in 

birthday 

present 

follows 

At 
hert 

delightful 

| ening for 
honor of 

the 

on the 

an 

| wood 

| mond 
Geist, 

ander, 
Bertin 
Lester 

Forest 

visiting In 

is spending 

  

Ray- | 

fare 

| grand 
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Mary | 

Lucas, | 
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| i 

on the state again 

old politi enlers. as 

are on the 
Wf 1} situat 

BOALSBURG. 
arle Foglemasr 

week 

Harro left 
in f 

PLEASANT GAP, 

Minnie vho had 

Bellef spital for 

returned to her home 
much improved In health 

J. N toyer, who injured 

hauling ties last s able to work 

again 
The 

the home 

The 

Mrs Smoyer 
it the nte he poveral 

weeks 

was 

week 

stork left a little baby girl 

of John Hoy, last week 

automobilists made good use of 

at 

enjoyed it very much 
  

HOW CHRONIC COUGHS 

Are Being Cured by Vinol 
Did you ever cough for a month? 

Then just think how distressing it 
must be to have a cough hang on for 
three months. 

Mrs. Maria Primrose, of 87 Newell 
Street, Brooklyn, N, Y., says: “I had 
a very heavy cold which settled into 
a chronic cough, which kept me 
awake nights for fully three months, 
and felt tired all the time because my 
rest was broken so much, The effect 
of taking your cod liver and iron rem- 
edy, Vinol, Is that my cough Is gone. 
I can now get a good night's rest, and 
1 feel much stronger in every way.” 

It is the combined action of the 
medicinal elements, cods’ livers, aided 
by the blood-making and strength. 
creating properties of tonic iron which 
makes Vinol so efficient in curing 
chronic coughs, colds and bronchitis 
«at the same time bullding up the 
weakened, rundown system. 

Try a bottle of Vinol, with the un. 
derstanding that your money will 
be returned If it does not you, 

C. M, Parrish, Bellefonte,   

been | 

yery 

while | 

| 
| 

{the good roads on Sunday; everyone | 

i 

’ refreshments Mr 
evening 

3 vr Det row 

  

CUTICURA 
Alifetime of disfigurement and suffer- 
ing often results from the neglect, in 
infancyor childhood, of simple skinaf- 
fections. In the prevention and treat- 
ment of minor eruptions and in the 
[rome ion of permanent skin and hair 
ealth, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 

Ointment are absolutely unrivaled. 
Outicurs 

Bp book. Address “Owticurs™ 

wars Boap Shaving Bick, Be, Liberal sample trea 

  

« Prinses Redioh . 

“i KEEP BABYS 
~~ SKIN (LEAR 

  

Gy OME TIME, somewhere, you 
promised someone your photo~ 

graph. It is high time you are re- 
deeming that promise. 

Slip on that new Spring outfi, 
let us make the picture while it is new 
and you're looking your best. We 
have a style photo which will please 
you. It doesn't take much time. It 
doesn’t cost much,~-in fact, it doesn’t 
cost anything at all f you are not 
pleased. 

MALLORY THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN. 

Cut out this ad. 

Crider’'s Exchange, Bellefonte, Pa. 

It is worth one extra picture free with your order. 

  

  

  

  

D0AP 
| 

Roap and Ointment sold throughout the 
Liveral sample of each malled free, with 

. 4 Boston, 
with Out 

SPECIAL OFFER 
FOR 10 CENTS 

wo will send postpaid on 

fAMOUS COLLECT 
60 Day 

      

  

ITZ-EZY 
      

THE LADIES SHOES 

«- THAT - 

CURES CORNS 

HE —————————— 
  

    

SOLD ONLY AT see 

Yeager’s Shoe Store, 
HIGH STREET, BELLEFONTE, PA.  


